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AS  THE  AVIATOR  SEES  DOWNTOWN  MEMPHIS
MEMPHIS
IS  THE  MARKETING
CENTER   AND   l`HE
BANKING  H EADQUARTERS
OF THE LOWER MISSISSIPpl
\''ALLEY.    BANK  DEPOSITS
INCREASED  MORE  THAN
ScO,000.COO  DUR]NG
19'9.        .
OVEltTON     :  PAltK   IS   ADMITTEDLY   ONE   OF   THE    PRETTIEST    PARKS   IN    THE
UNITED    sl`ATEs.      rTs   sPEED\\'A`',    BRIDLE    PATHS,    AND   GARDENs   ATTRACT
THOus.`r`'Ds   TO   MEMPH|s   ANNUALLY.
f}&
MEMPHIS  CH`AMBER  OF  COM
#
MMERCE  GRAVURE  SECTION
#
MEMPHIS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GRAVURE SECTION 
Memphis is famous for its beautiful homes. It is a city of homes. Hundreds 
of attractive residences are now under construction. 
Projected construction of new $2,000,000 hotel. $3,000,000 enlargement of 
another will give Memphis hotel accommodations superior to any city of the 
size in America. 
No. 1—Hotel Gayoso No. 3—New Arlington Hotel 






THE SHELBY COUNTY COURT HOUSE IN 
MEMPHIS IS ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN ANY CITY OF THE 
COUNTY. 
to planters in the alluvial empire which surrounds Memphis, 
time and the levee system is growing annually. 
The Levee holds! High water no longer brings terror 
This rich land has been made safe for all 
e¢   |\dE=|\dpHIS NDUSTRIE=S   -QJ
~As
high a8  a producer  Of  this  commodity  among  all  the  cities  of  the
corn.ry.     It81919 output of hags was valued  &1 S12,5cO,OOO.
a market for hags,  Memphis leads all  Southern  cities .and  ronLs
Memphis.   is
third  largest
drug  market





The  Southern  Art  Coiporation,  a  new  Memphis  industry,  has  selected  a  site  and  €s  c®octr`lcting  its  handsome
home on one of the most pictiiresque sites in  Memphis.   |i will  specialize on  art calerldars and  ndverlis;.n8 novelties.
THE   MAIN   PLANT   OF   THE   AMERICAN   SNUFF   COMPANY
^tco-a RAyi]f{e. "c., N Ew yctlf , .^LTihaof[E,. sr ioLils
